九龍塘站位置圖 Kowloon Tong Station layout

《香港鐵路附例》適用的鐵路處所
Railway premises where MTR By-laws apply
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東鐵綫往紅磡 East Rail Line to Hong Kong

東鐵綫往羅湖/落馬洲 East Rail Line to Lo Wu/Lu Ma Chau

東鐵綫往西九龍 East Rail Line to Kowloon West

東鐵綫往機場 East Rail Line to Airport
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九龍綫往尖沙咀 East Rail Line to Jordan

九龍綫往旺角 East Rail Line to Mong Kok

九龍綫往紅磡 East Rail Line to Hong Kong

九龍綫往觀塘 East Rail Line to Kwun Tong

九龍綫往沙田 East Rail Line to Sha Tin

九龍綫往大圍 East Rail Line to Tai Po

九龍綫往屯門 East Rail Line to Tuen Mun